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« RATS LEAVING SHIP.
.CANADA AS A PAPER MAKER.

Capacity to Produce Pulp Wood in 
Enormoua Quantities.

Indications point to Canada as one 
of the most Important pulp and paper 
producers of the world for many 
years. There is no reason, except 
apathy respecting flre-protectlon m 
the pulp producing regions, why Can
ada should not produce perpetually a 
large part of the world's paper. The 
large spruce forests in the east &nd 
north including the sub-arctic forest 
which has value chiefly for pulp, show 
Canada’s capacity to grow suitable 
wood In enormous quantities, sufficient 
with any kind of protection and man
agement, to supply the demand of all 
time. Pulp forests are, however, 
particularly susceptible to fire, and 
need careful protection.

It is gratifying to see that some of 
the most progressive pulp companies 

successfully protecting their lands 
from fire. On account of the com
paratively rapid growth of pulp tim
ber to a commercial size it appears 
that pulp companies will be the first 
who can prove that scientific forest 
management is good business for a 

! private concern.
•v The increasing production of pulp

and paper in British Columbia con- . , .
tinues. and it is announced that the Canadian Order Of Foresters Has - A • at work. . .
plant of the Empire Pulp and Paper | Splendid Financial Basis. j of sTeam^ h°a“f d”afened by'a"roaring, His Troubles Were Numerous and of

M dis, at Swanson a.y, The Canadian Order of Foresters hjgsjngi rattling racket, are doing : Long Standing, But Four Boxes of!
south of Prince Rupe • ,.„mmer(iai which has for years occupied a pro- {heir best There is a mixture of Dodd’s Kidney Pills Drove Them All - Why Steel Ships Host,
mg out chemical pulp c minent position as one of the leading odors Onions fight for ''precedence | Steel ships differ from those of wood
quantities, the daily outputwhentne Fraterna, Insurance Societies opérât- wjth atewed appleS] boiw cabbage A*ay’ : in that their hulls are made of steel
plant is in full rul’"'"K ° B ing in Canada. Was instituted in 1879 with rice and pa3try. ThiilW runs I Sedley, Sask., Feb’y 12th (Special.) plates riveted together, instead of the
between thirty-five and 4 ty by 488 members who seceded from with water from the steam, grease Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me a dif- old method of using wooden planking.

the American Order of Foresters. from the cooKing, and mud from the ferent man." The speaker was Mr. They are enabled to float because, be-
To-day it has a membership of over wor|[ers> boots. Hither and thither Benjamin Draper, well known and ing hollow, they have what is called

190,000. which it the largest purely ,-ur, these men. shouting, swearing, highly respected here. He is a fine buoyancy. A steel ship displaces a
Canadian membership of any of the and then bursting into song. healthy representative of the prairie volume of water equal in weight to its

! fraternal insurance societies doing The corporai has the responsibility provinces and lie says he owes his own. The principle of buoyancy may 
Health business in the Dominion. : 0f the cooking, and smiles through bca]tb to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. be tested by floating an iron pail in

! The Society has had a most success- jt a||> admonisbing this man, issuing | ..j was in bad shape all vound when a bathtubful of water.
' ful record and has accumulated funds, an order to that one He possesses t started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,”.
which, at the present time, amount to th|i jeliprhtful knack of being obeyed ; Ml. Draper continued. “My trouble 

,. „ between five and a half and six million w;bhout commanding. Yet this quiet came from hard work when I was
Every woman at some time needs Last year was apparently little man |„eomes ruffled after the voun- My i0|nts got stiff, my! ..... .... r „ .... ,. .

atonic. At special times one of the most successful yearsiin k j finished—that i s, after the nUlscb,s cramped and I suffered ter- 'ael1, George’ sal,l the pi esldent
demands are made upon her strength the history of thc institution. The mealg are served. Iglloring his own1 "bTyfrom l sore back. I was de- of the company to old George, “how 
Where these are added to the vo Y amount added to the insurance funds f ^ he wajts for the complaints to pressed and low spirited, I was always g0®p . . , . .. ,,
and work which falls- to her lot, fol. 191fi waa between four and ^[Cum’ in. Here are a few: G and I ha/flashea of light to-. ‘*a,r to ra,ddhn • k,r’ ans"
weakness and ill health will follow hundred thousand dollars. Notwith-, Hut XI.—Porridge not cooked, tea f mv eves wered.
unless the blood is fortified to meet standi„g this success the management ,ike washing-up water. “I had rheumatism and heart flat- ! C°^eV^his°here boss ” George said
the strain. ,1 decided to ascertain what the aetuar- H t X2.—Porridge over-cooked, t l.ingg my appctite was fitful, mv ™e »n tnts heri hoss, George said.

Weak women find in Dr. Wil iams ial staipling of the Society was, and meat m father, tea too sweet. memory was failing and I was sudden,y’ ha* worked f“r V0Ur firm
Pink Pills the tonn- exactly -juited t secured the services of one of the most, Hut X3.—Tea not sweet enough, troubled with shortness of breath,
their needs. Most of the ills ticompetent actuaries on the Continent. mcat too fat not enough butter, 
which they suffer are due to blood- on the advice of the actuary,
lessness a condition which the Pills the Society decided to re adjust its
readily cure. These pills save the ratPS and place itself upon a basis
girl who enters into womanhood in i which will give it at least 100%
a bloodless condition from years of actuarial solvency, 
misery, and afford prompt and per- j py taking this course, while its 
manent relief to the woman who is funtjs were still piling up, it has been
bloodless, and therefore weak. Mrs. abie to treat its members much more Iirnirit,p
Wm. II. Wagner, Rosenthal, Ont., favorably than any of the societies AM | VCI 1 I I NT Ml DKjINi

! writes: - “After the birth of my se- which have re-adjusted their businesses
suffered from troubles ..during recent years. FOR I ITTI F (INFS

which most mothers will understand, The management is to be congvatul- 1 UIV 1 IL,U ^
without going into details. The doc- a(eti upon a course of action which will
tor who was attending me said an pjace the Society upon a splendid fin- Baby’s Own Tablets are an excel- Australia has 100 species of snakes,

A spoirts Crock in all its glory is 0peratj0n would be necessary, but as ancial basis, and insure the future of lent medicine' for little ones. They three-fourths of them venomous, says 
h'-iv illustrated. It may be called t Arcaded this and as Dr. Williams* the Order for all time. 1 sweeten the stomach; regulate the the National Geographic Magazine.
a versatile design, for it is as suitable pjnk pil,s llH(1 been of great help to ______ ------------— bowels, brf*ak up colds and simple The big pythons, and rocksnakes
r.-i the afternoon frock of plain and my Riqter , decided to try this modi- Speaking of Appetites fevers, cure constipation and make harmless, but as one travels from the
li u: : rod pongee or foulard as for the • , , truly say that after o u™ ’ teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. tropics southward the dangerous vat-
m-Hiing fÿck. qf plain and ; u,ing the pills for some time they I A ^somi brawn7sonrôf toflt â E. Quinn, Parame, Que., writ,.,:- ! ieties increase in numbers, and in Tas-
, opli". Met.ull Pattern No. ■*>*■». ■ madc a complete cure and made life ' ; . • Yorkshire ind one of “Baby was troubled with constipa- mania all arc venomous, though only
, ,die..’ B ouse Dress. Pattern in 0; mm.e enj,iyaMe tha„ H had been for "W™ had ^Ued in dis «on and nothing helped him till I, fire are really deadly, and, fortunate-;

1/os; ,11 to 44 bust. luce, 20 cent.. a |on(, tjme 1 think every wortian « , f tt nlentiful began using Baby's Own Tablets, ly, these are rarely seen.
Ihe.se patterns may 5e o > a, ned suff(,,.jng. from the ailments of oui j b f ve®etables and à plum pud- They are an excellent medicine for The continent is also abundantly

i;,"!, youçloca1 McCall deaierorliom : gt x should givc Dr. Williams' Pink. X^e washed down with little ones.” The Tablets are sold by supplied with lizards. Three hundred
ilic McGall Company .0 Bond Street, ri,|B a faii. tria[ ag , k„ow from my ; 'f ' diamrhts of ale medicine dealers or by mail at 26 . and ninety species are recorded, and
I or,,.,to, Ontario. Dept V, . - 0WI1 case the great benefit that fol- 5“was uronimously declared the1 rents a box from The Dr. Williams’ they may be seen not only In woods ,

! lows their use." ! wi„ner ând was being triumphantly Medicine Co., Broekville.Ont. ; and prairies and deserts, in the water,
A Madagascar Industry. You car get these pills through any ; . . ho h h* turn f t hig ----- ------»----------- ; among rocks, and in trees, but also in

On,i of the oldest native Madagas- j medicine dealer off by mail at. 80 saM: His Accident Policy. frequented city streets.
,av industries is the curing and manu- ; cents »J>ox oi six boxes °*.»-,” “Ah say, lads, don’t thee say nowt ••you stepped right in front of that! .. ...
facturinff of silk into what is called from The Di. W illiam. Medic e. of thj3 t0 my 0]e woman, or she won’t automobilc. If the driver hadn’t turn- Thc Government of India will ex- 
••lamhamefl»*’; “lamba" in Malagasy | < o„ BrockviHe. Ont. j g|e me no dinner!” i cd sharply you might have been kill- ■ tend its wireless system until every
means dress shroud, or clothing, and 1Vv xir«T nw nr«m FI. -------- ed ’’ ! army post has a station in the charge

mena’’ means red. “Lambamena” is j GERMANY MLSl nr. m VVlieii YOUf EyCS Need Care i “True. Very true.” of a trained officer,
made from a heavy grey native silk . yisilnr in Emrland States l>r Murine E.ve Medicine. NoSmartlna- F eels “Were you trying to commit sui-
prillvlpally in the Betsileo country, in ^m< K j Fine —Act* Quickly. Try it for Rea. Weak, : çije7” ¥ MMKS wanted TO Di i
the southern part of the Centra. Pin-! Attitude of British People. , took , ut accident insur- Fairville. Sept. 30, 1902. “SÏS sent
lean. This material was originally 1 The fa,.t is that, whatever the Prit-. . ance policy yesterday, and I was just Minard.„ , :niment Co., Limited. any distance.' . Charges c-hi Send
tlseif for wrapping thc bodies of pro- : isb people thought at the beginning | me Public and mad by Druggist» at 50c per 1 experimenting to see what sort of pro-, ' Dear Sirs —We wish to inform you fta',1u1,lnc (■«“' Sl'onfresl ' M'“,l,a "nu"inincnt natives for burial. The more : ,)f the War. they are realizing more! teetion it would give me. By jinks, consider "our MINARD'S
celebrated or wealthy the deceased 01 a()(j more> every day. that there is j MurinoEyeRemedyCo-noany, Chicago. Adr. ! it worked like a charm! | , tmimi.'NT a very superior article, ____ ItWBfiW**
his relatives here, the more lamba- : something between them and Germany --------- ' i _____ _ ’ , it ,ls a,ure ,-elief for sore TlROFlT-M/KlNii NEWS AND JOBmena was ^ L.us>"m 18 which cannot he compromised. The First in Something. Some folks are satisfied to be just ' throat apd chest. When I tell you I ,lWI,,°mTh* meet mêfii"an|i°ntere.tlnii

ing gi a. un y , war began over Belgium, to e bUie. | According to their own account, the acquaintance and sometimes that ar-1 would not be without it if the price of ia.iLtq86W11 fon11 PilbilyiilnV Cam*
i There was never any jingo spirit 1,1 j children were first in something at rangement is perfectly satisfactory to ( Was one dollar a bottle, 1 mean it. *any. 73 West Adelaide Toronto,
the people, no matter what the press j scbool: One was first in reading, an- both parties. Yours truly,

: was saying. But very gradually the | otber jn arithmetic, another in sports. ________ .. CH AS. F. TILTON.
real reasons of the conflict began to. QerHe alone*remained silent, 
become common knowledge.^Jntelb-! ,.Wellj Rertie, how about you?” his

! would lie better to leave Germany and a"»Ye"" said honest Bertie, “I’m first Messages had come to the office of
! Austria intact. But the great mass of ; Qut of’tbe building when the hell a great illustrated paper that Zep-
! people believe tjiat Germany has done j rjn „ „ pelin ; were approaching London.
unspeakable wrong. And they think : ______ ! The editor at once summoned his
that what they are doing is an un- : MlBlr4.s uniment cores coise. lie | staff of photograph

1 spcakahle right. They never speak of ______ ] ye’,'“Now, boys, we’ve got to have a
it, at any rate. But they think of it, Stranger Than Fiction. 'St picture of this Zep„. We were badly
night and day. Life goes on almost llji f beaten on tlu last. I he moment it
as usual, getting harder and harder, j A shipping paper pub ishes a true approaches l want every man to rush
of course. But they are not flinching. ; story so remaikable that few writers lo tbe rouf with his camera and stay

! The terms of peace aue definite | ?f sc* romances would dareto offer ^ </" 1 j there, whatever liappens, until he gets
enough for the average Briton. He ;as fiction. In January, 1904, a tidal I a picture. Let me know directly you
knows what he is fighting for and hé wave- left the British bark Avenger heutnatl Alll attacks the b You’ll find mo under the head
is not concerned with territorial ques- ’ hl£h and dry on a small island m the outside 'man. Pains and coal-l»ag^ in thc right hand corner
tions. lie expects the Allies to pooV Gulf of Mexmo. Last July another aches stiffen his joints and | „f tbe lower cellar!”
their demands at the end and to ad-j «dal wave swept the vessel back into muscles and reduces his efficiency. ______

I just them. But one demand they will \ decP water. Now, after a vacation of y\t the first twinge get Sloan's | a. LUllmeat cures Diehtueru.
I not adjust, because it is the same for ; twelve years ashore, she is once more Linimcnt_ easy to * p? jt LÜ“m,e‘
all That is that Germany *a« n°t ^ *e ^“freight'charts tr*tes ’withoal mbiin9 and soothes o„r Dazzling Language.

Und%Xrei~ie thre war isV.t” ! a^reT." thHost of re^irhtg her ‘h= soreness j ..N<I1V.” said' a teacher hi . Cass
: , f it js tbe grandest thing in was a small matter in comparison After that long drive Çr tedious ; dul jng a lesson in English, van any- 
' the’world!* They do not ^e ha/cer- with what she can earn. wait in the cold rain appjy Sloan's give me a word ending with ’mis
many, actual or potential ruler over1-------------------------------------------------------- L.mment to those Stiff fingers, moaning fuilui. as danger»,,.-, «dim
everything from Berlin to Bagdad,! Bid mATEffV aching wrists and arms. , danger, anil hazn.dous, full of lw-BISURATED *SL*aaf»s5WSs?’S'; w»:
tlans in Hungary and the Rumanians j }■ A I I .‘h e . “ ’ o '
and the Slovenes and the Lithuanians I I ¥ , , . easC; "P.--
and the other subject races of Hiingary j por Dyspepsia, In<tige»tion, l''"'T' " " '
t0 W German Empire^ Thev°reafiv be61 Heartburn. Botching, 9,mr Htoma. h. Oa. The finest harbor in 'the world is j
new German Lmpire. iney really oe- in^gtomach, etc., take a teaspoon ful of I I . , . .1 . . r i>. 1., ,lieve that they are fighting ftfr the Blsureted Megnceta In a half a'*»» of said to »,l>e . ’ 1
liberty of Europe. The thing* Which|^twantS^^“lre,e.1,,onlS,« and^'-.S 1 1 lira'/1'' 1
actualities now^ 19H ^”“*1 S&Sta."'S^TSr SÆ? ^ÏÎSÎÎ

TheSmlnees of Being
a Boy Is a strenuous
ployment. Sturdy boys and 
girls are not built out of 
books alone. The best food 
for growing youngsters is 
Shredded Wheat, the whole 
wheat food that builds 
healthy tissue, good bone 
and develops sound teeth 
and healthy gums. For 
breakfast or any meal, with 
milk or cream, 
with preserved fruits.

u .
Austrian Imperial Family Storing 

Treasures in Neutral Countries.
A Swiss correspondent of the Agen- 

zia Libera, of Rome, reports that a 
great sensation has bèen created at 
Vienna by revelations published in 
Austrian pausrs, to the effect that 
treasures and money to the extent of 
many millions of kronen, belonging 
to the Austrian Imperial family, have 
been deposited in banks in neutral 
countries. The despatch declares that 
the news has been fully confirmed. It 
appears that money, valuables and 
securities, worth more than 150 mil- I lion kronen (over $30,000,000), be
longing to the Emperor and certain 

I Archdukes, have been sent into Swit- 
! zerland and Holland. The “Corriere 
d’ltalia” learns from Berlin that the 
news has caused a very bad impres
sion even in Germany.
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MICA
AXLE GREASE

FENCING THE HIGHWAYS.Makes your wagon run 
as if it had ball bearing*, 
ft is the Mica that 
does it. Mica makes a 
smoother bearing sur
face and a longerwearing 
grease. Dealers every
where.

Delicious
A Conspicuous Evidence Of H<hv Can

ada Is Being Rapidly Settled.
In a journey to-day across the Do

minion, one is impressed by the miles 
of farm fencing, particularly in the 
far west. It seems but a day when 
the vast stretches of our Western ter
ritories from Manitoba to the Coast 
were one wide field. To-day, for hun- 

I dreds of miles, in any direction you 
travel, railroad and other property is 
substantially fenced; it shows to what 
extent these vast areas have "come 
under cultivation either for crops or 
stock. No better evidence of sub
stantial growth could be had. It is 
also a tribute to the quality of fencing 
to be had of Canadian manufacturers.

They Made Him 
A Different Man

!,.*sa THE COOK-HOUSE CORPORAL.THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

Lïm& Onerous Duties of the Officer Who Has 
Charge of Army Meals.

Out of sight of the rest of the 
camp, reeking with perspiration, hur
rying from one man to another, urg
ing them to fresh efforts, he is always

Made in Canada. ! What B. Draper Says of Dodd's 
Kidney PillsA SUCCESSFUL SOCIETY

♦>

WOMEN WHO SUFFER
Can Obtain New

Through the Use of Dr.D.
1 Mliiard's liniment Ceres Distemper.Williams’ Pink Pills.

The Difference.

I
I And he continued to curry-

»

<b sixteen years.”
... i “Well, well,” said the président,

tunate corporal seizes some food and Draper’s troubles because they all, “H’m,” said George, “the both of ua
rushes off to his noisy hut to try to ; t.ame from sick kidneys. If you have was toob sick last week, and they got a

■get a “little rest” before he is needed any of bis symptoms Dodd’s Kidney ; doctor for the boss, but they just dock-
to prepare the next meal. I Pills will help
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LAND OF MANY REPTILES.

ed my pay.”
❖

<F. MdCKU* HAVE YOUf
ECZEMAI

l

Australia Has 100 Species of Snakes,! 
But Only Five Deadly.

! cond child

;
Would you like to e*d that ter

rible itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores?

You have tried all sorts of fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put 
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk.

Zam-Bulf is made from herbal es- 
sences; is a natural healer Is not 
something you have to send to the 
end of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 
sell you Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give it a fair trial and inci
dent ly give yourself care by the 
quickest route. See name on box:-—

HELP WANTED.
UN

\VI

MISCELLANEOUS
ivi-ER TLMÛftÿ" 1-UMF^r IVVC..

before t^oo late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
l.tnUtcd. Coiltngwood. Ont_
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\IZ Who’s Afraid?

S BOOK ON'

I)OG diseases
And How to Feed

ee to noy Rd'lress V.
the AuiLor

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 Welt 31st Street, New York

A
■ J7v Mr! led fr

America’s 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

The Soul of a Piano is the 
Action. Insist on the

you Can Snap 
your Finders

“ OTTO HIGÎLV 
PIANO ACTION

I

>

at the ill effects 
of caffeine when 

you change from 

tea and coffee tq v Dl£ LAMEST nSETROOF RESORT 
TnM’" HOTEL Di TliE BORIJ) ■ '

SI:-
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The Spirit of A .«erica «* play- 
Magnitude and Clioe.fu’ujui

AMERICAN PLAN 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

D. S White. Free. J. W. Mott. Mgr.
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To Relieve Catarralh 
Deafness and Head 

Noises
If you have Catarrhal Deafness

iS:S,K#r'i
I pint of hot water and 4 ounces 
Of granulated sugar. Take l 
tablespoonful four times a day

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head 

Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, 
costs little and Is pleasant to take. 
Any ohe who has Catarrhal Dear
ness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial.

noises.

Any^druggist can ^supply you. or
75c. ^postal note or money order. 
Address International Laborato
ries, 74 St. Antoine St., Montreal.
Canada.

For Bright 
Spring Days

Sloans
Liniment
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